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PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward smple copies to

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in cash

and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
Sead postal card for sample of leaflet, " H oney, some

reasons wby it should be eaten."
The CANAzAN BEE JouaxA. lI be continued to each

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

of lirst number %ater receil,
Ameriean Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
payaent o subscription and advertising accoutis.

RRaORs. - We make them : so does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, then write to us any
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. We
waat an early opportunity to make right any injustice we
may do.

e cansupy Bindors for the JORZAL cents each,
post paid. wit naine printed on the back in Aold letters.

Subscription Price, *1.oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
3o Cents per year extra; and to a countries not in the
posta] Union, $1.00
. The number oneach wrapper or address-label willshow
the expiring number of your subscription, and by compar
ing this with the Whole No. on the JouRNAL you can as
bertain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A' l advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TRAN!SRNT ADVt*TsgbEENTS.

zo cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents per
Une for each subsaquent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve Unes to the inch, and about nine words to
ech lino. 4TAMstG ADTEaTIEMENTs.

-3 Mos. 6 Mos. la uos
une inch........................ 3.00 5.00 8 et

Two inches....................... 4.50 7.50 12 00
Three inches..................... 6.00 lo.Go 16 oo
Pour inches...................... 8.00 13.50 20 OO
Six inches............... 10.00 15.00 24 oo
Eight inches..................... z2.50 20.00 10 00

- STRICTLY CASH IN ADVANCE.
Contract advertisements may be changed ta suit the

sasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid and
charged accordingly.

CLUBBNGW RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

AXn "Gleanings;" semi-monthly,..................... 75
"American Be Journal," weekly ....... .......... 1.75
"America Apiculturist," monthi .............. 1.75
"Bee-Keepers' Magazine," montly................ z.75
"Bee r's Guide,' monthly......:........... 1.75

urnal" .......... . ....................... 1.60
Rays of htr ",u,ý ... ..... .............................. 1.35

TO CONTRI&UTORS.
Communications on any subject of interest to the Bee-
sn"g fraternity sre alway welcome,and are solicited.
BeInnrswill find our Query Qepttpent of much val-

e. Allquestions will be answered by thorough pta ctic-
alumen. Questions solicited.

Whien sending in anything intended for theJouaaR, donot mix it up with a business communication. Usediffer.
Ont sheets of paper. Both ay, however be enclqsed in
*0 @. saevelQpe. . .q--.

Reporta from Are alwJý evais welcomè. -uSey
assit intl MA.tþe JouaxtRA intprestir g., It any
lertic&!qmIà ðf Smnaement has con ibted tg your
sctes, a you are wills that yoif noigabors shold.
kaow it, teli tisem through se medjua of l.Joa'uaà..

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Price Both. Club
Tu- C&NADIAt BaE JouiRAL and......

Cook's Manual (cloth) ... ............ $à 25 t2 o
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) ...... t 25 ^2 co
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 50 2 s5-
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)......... 2 50 25
Langstrothonthe HoneyBee (th)... 3 o 2 7.
Heddon's Success in Bee Cultune... I 50 1 40

A year among the Bees, by Dr.
C. C. Miller.................... 1 75 1 60

A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping
by Rev. W. F. Clarke......... 1 25 1 15

Its Management and Cure.

BY Dé A. JONES. NOW READYe

This little pamphlet is presented to ;the Bee-Keeping,
public with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-
fected colonies fron death by lire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little tine required for fasting.

Price, 10 Cents.
JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,

Publishers Beeton, Ont.

B S fqD 1iONEy
T O ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send for

our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup.
plies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON.
Port.Colborne, Ont

THE BEEKEEPER'S LIBRARY.

We keep in stock consuintly and cm send' by mail post-
paid the following:-

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, *1.25
paper, 1.00

A. B. C. in BEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,.
IL e2* paper, 81.00.

INBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by' L. C. Root
Price in cloth, $1.o.

THÉ HIVE AND HON EY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Lange.
.troth. Price, in cloth, $2.00.

HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen Pr *le. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
toi free distribußðrn axuongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per 1000, 1.25;fper Soo,
$2.oo, pr 25Q, $1.25 ; per zoo, Soc. With place or namae.
and address et blank, Per 1000, $a.75; pr 500, $1.70; Per
250 $1.0 . oo e 00o.

OÔUL ROO0D, iTS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
lty D. A. Jones. Price, nre. by mail; zqe. otherwise.

BEEKEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, byHenry AUey. Price.
in cloth, $1.50.

A. B. C. IN CARP CIJLT.URE, by A. L. Root, in paper
Soc.

SUCCESS IN &4X CULTURE as practised anu4
ad*ite4by jamnsH n-O-rice in paper cove., 5o cents.

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES,' by Dr. C. C. Mil--
1r. Price, 75.

AÀ BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev..
W. F. Clfxke. Price 25c

:'ARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LAIN4E MACHIJNE OIL.
.-AS Ii..-

EXCEUS AL OTIHIERS.
Manractgred solely by

UoCOLL BROS.
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EI take the Poultry
Monthly and con-YES! sider it the best

magazine published, by a large majority.
My fowls are now the best paying stock
that I own. I have cleared over $400
thus tar. and business is just booming. I
would advise every poultry keeper to
subscribe for it without delay, as it is
brim full ot practical information.

ONI did not subscribe for
the Poultry Monthly,

I but intend to do so at
once. I am told it is the best poultry

journal published. I said I was too poor.
My hens did not lay. They sickened and

died. I had no poultry paper to tell me
what to do, all because I wanted to save
a dollar. I had to sell my place under

mortgage. The "old woman" has gone back on me. My
hair is getting thin, and the fact is I feel bad.

SPECIAL OFFER.
We want to place the MO N THL Y in

the hands of cvery one interested in poul-
try and pet stock, and will send the paper
for a full yearfor $i to all who subscribe
this nonth. The regular price ts $1.25
per annum.

A ddress,

THE POULTRY 1OTHLY.
P. O. Box 215, Toronto, Can.

SECTION CARTONS
Or Pasteboard boxes for enclosing honey sections. We
sold thousands ofthem last season and are receiving orders
ior thousands of the improved for this season.

The improved Cartons are ahipped in the flat all ready
for the sections ; all you have to do is to put on the label.

Per Soo Per ooo
Price for i ]b........................83 50 $6 co

2 lb..............4.50 8 oo
Sample by mail 5c.

Labels for the Carton i lb., Sr.oo per M.; 2 lb, Sr.t5 per M
14 os. Glass Honey Jars $5.00 per gross, also tin packages

of ail kînda.
Honey Labels-Best assortment in the U. S.-Send for

Catalogue.
Wholesale prices to dealers.

A. O. CRAWFORD,
S. Weymouth, Mass

POR SALE.
AJew colonies of Italian bees. Some Joues' stock

in nsinle or double walled hives.
M-df 8. G. BUSSELL, Thornbury.
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Queen City Ou Works!
The il hest Honors and Gold Medal For Our

-. P E E R L E S S 0 1 L)
Manufactured only by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO.
'l ront,, Ont

HAMMERS.

We shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of tools
suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary use, where a per.
son has only a few hives, etc., to nail, we have an iron
hammer (with adze eye) which we can send you at r5cts.

Then in steel hammers we have three styles all with
adze eyes, which we sell at 40c, Soc, 6oc each.

Small hammers-steel face with adze eyes, just what are
needed forframe nailing, etc., No. 55,35c.; No. 52, 5oc.

SCREW DRIVERS.
With gocd hardwood handles and of the best steel-

nicely finished, round bits, in two kinds, No. 1, 5 inch bit
î8c.; No. 2, 6 inchi bit, 2ac.

TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

In iron squares we have two kinds-the first of these is
marked down to ith of an inch, and is marked on one
side only, the price is, each, 2oc.

The other style is marked on both sides down to of
an inch-price, each, 35c.

We have a splendid fine in steel squares which we can
furnish you at $1.35. They are well finished and are
usually sold inhardware stores at $1.75.

TWO FOOT RULES.

A splendid line in rules we offer at, each. i8c.
Then we have a nice box-wood rule at, each, 25c.

HAND SAWS.
Just at present we have but one line in these---26 inches

long--A. & S. Perry's make-usually sold at 75 cents we
offer them for 55c.

PANEL SAWS.
Tnese are what are often called small hand saws, and

for the finer classes of the bee-keepers work are in,.ispen-
sable. We have started out with two lines in these. The
18 inch are good steel, (Shirley & Dietrich make) and oan
be sold BY US AT 50C.

The 2 inch are silver steel (saie make) price $. Theselast are a beautiful saw for that money.
PLANES.

Iron block planes, just the thing for dressing off hives,each, 75c.
Wooden smoothing planes-the best of the kind, 85c.All the above goods are sold at prices 2o to 25 per cent

below the ordinary retail way, so that when ordering other
goods you may just as well have any yon may want as the
cost of transportation willnot be any greater. Tisemeuii
be included in the next revision of our price list.

THE D. A. JOIES CO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

BA3NES F00T-POWER XACEMNEZY.
Read what J. I. PARENT, Of CHAA,.

TON, N. Y., says-We cut with on
of your Combined Machines, laIt
winter, 50 chaff hives with 7-inch
cap, too honey-facks, 500 broad
fraesp, 2ooo honey boxes, and agreat
deal of other work. This winter we
have double the amount ofbee-hives
tc to make and we expect to do ail

wdthis Saw. It will do all you say
*t will," Catalogue and Price-ist

re. Address, W. F. & >OMN
BARNES, o472 Ruby St.,Rockford, Il1.
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Shipping Labels.
These are for pasting on the

Tms SIDE UP 1tops of cases.
iPrice, per 10.. 5c. by mail, 6c.

WITH CARE "L " 6 100.25 by mail, 27
44 " l "1000.1 50 by mail, 1 60

show Cards.
PURE

P SRize 12x18 in. each..05
1 .4 46 L" per 10. .40

• N8NEYThese are just the tl1ing;
or hanging in the stores

FOR SALE. where your honey is placed
. for sale.

Lithographed Labels for Tins

We have lately reduced the prices of these
very much. They are now

5 pound labels...

d. .

d l ...

Labels for tops of ti
Printing name and
Each subsequent 10(
Printing naine and

"1 " "4

Gem Jars
Gross.

Crown "brand 1 Pint $14 75
1 Quart 15 75

" Gallon 19 00

Glass Packages

51<

1,~,

j).
,i~. <:~1
<If

Half-gross
$7 50

8 00
9 75

The new screw top, which is
taking so well we can ship at
an hour's notice. They hold ex-
actly one pound of honey and
make a splendid package for
jams or jellies afterwards.

Prices per gross......$1 00
" haf doe...5... 25

leper dozen.... 90

60 lb. Tins for Extracted Koney
wE MAKE THEM.

For shipping honey in bulk, this package takes
the lead. It i z he most convenient size, is en-

Per 1000 Per 500 Per 100 cased in wood ,Jt it %ill stand anv
$8 00 $4 25 s i of hand ling. Ha> t large scre9 t0p)

... 5 00 2 75 i ne taken out as5.. 00 2075 65 l' s the package . vcom-meiidc 1w ti.. 3 50 2 00 50k-

... 1 75 1 15 30 mîssîoners to the Colonial exhibition. y... 75 17 . suffiient to store 100,000 lhs. of boiiev r... 5 ship y return freight or express.
.. 90 55 15
n. 90 55 15li. O OT ach........................

address, first 100....... 30
up to 500............ 12 Pl

address, per 500...... 75 ...................... i
Tae in.w 100 madt it wlland any.. .

sufcse tostre ma,00d s of hon Imevr

Shipping Labels for Comb Honey Soney

0 -A U- T I OD N%.9
____rr ~WT COMB

coliB HIONEV. I IE
Handle with Extra Care.
Do not Move it on Hanid Trucks.
Do not Drop It Load vit tie fiuger
Do not Dup it. pointing to the (i
Set it Down Easy.

Raul ontly on Vehicles
with Springs Bow, Locomotive or Horses .........

Send 3 cent stamul

amount
so that
esired.
ie com-
We bave
eady to

Boxes Por Sale.
We have in stoék a large

lot of Manilla Boxes, made
to hold the 4jx4± Sections,
on which the Honîev Comb
Labels, A and B are used,
(see illustration), and we
can offterthtem at vervreason-
ahle rates. Each box has a
nice tape handle, and the
package is certainly a very
beautiful one.

P>er roo. 'er io.. Lach
... $14 00 $1 50 2 eents.
p for samnple.

These are 7j x 5ý inches, printed in red ink, Dextrine.
in large bold faced type, on heavy paper and This c<unes to 1lii tlie shape of a powder,
are invaluable to all shippers of conb honev. and is u<ed for the purpose of guiing honey-
Keep thei in stock and can ri.wfsh them by labels ou wood and tin. Dissolve in a little
returu mail. Prices : 25, 12&; 60, 20c.; 100, bot vater. alyîîîg wvti a brush, ani bîusb the
35c.; 500, $1.50 ; 1000, $2.75. gn orer as vell asunder the label. Put up in

rsîcs. aaes of quarter biaîf and one 1pouudc:
PRICEs. al

25, 12c.; 50, 20c.;!100, 35c.; 5001 $1.50; I .  .  IL 1. Lt
1000, $2.75. ........... 25 "24

S~TYTrAIBLJEl :'OCR TI;E S:E-ASO2T.
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CANADA AT THE COLONIAL.

H E Canadian Commissioners to the
Indian and Colonial Exhibition
arrived saiely in England and ac-
cording to an item from the ad-

vance proof of the Canadian Gazette,
which we insert herewith we expect, er.D
this, the show is complete.

The steamship Vancouver, which reached
Liverpool on Saturday last, had on board the
exhibit of honey shipped by the Ontario Bee-
Keepers' Association. Excellent arrangements
were made for the careful and prompt despatch
of the honey from Liverpool to London. The
honey reached the Exhibition on Monday and is
now being placed in the building erected in the
South Promenade for the purpose, under the
personal supervision of the delegation appointed
by the Association, and consisting of Messrs. R.
McKnight, S. Corneil, D. A. Jones and S. T.
Pettit."

On our return from Toronto we found
awaiting us a letter from" Mr. Jones, in
which he says that the trip was very
pleasant, and they find that the pros-
pects for disposing of ail the honey
taken with them are good. The
"coffin " mystery about which so much
fun was poked at Canadians through
the British Bee 'fournal has been ex-
plained as follows : The cases had
been sent to the exhibition filled with
other goods and when emptied were
stored in the building set apart. for the
honey exhibit. A little investigation on
the part of the correspondents of the
British Bee Yournal would have given
them this information, and would have
saved Canadians from not a little ridi-
cule. Speaking on this subject the

British dee Yournal in its last issue
says

"The CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL for July 21
alludes to the coffin-cases in which some honey
was sent from Canada. It states that the honey
was not sent by the Ontario Bee-keepers' Asso-
ciation. we are pleased to give this informa-
tion ; as we certainly have no wish to prejudice
the Canadian bee-keepers in any-way; if they
can supply us with honey at a lowcr price than
we can produce it, they may be able to get rid
of their surplus stock. But we do not think
they will be able to drive English honey out of
the market, as British bee-keepers can now put
up honey in as nice and attractive a manner as
any other country."

Canadians do not expect, or wish, to
drive English honey out of the market,
but they certainly do expect to find in
England a market for their surplus crop,
and yet in no way interfere with the
English prod icers. The fact that there
is nionthlv from -3,000 to r6,ooo ster-
ling worth of honey exported from other
countries to England should be sufficient
proof that there is room for outsiders.
If Canadian honev has the effect of'
driving honev out of the market. it will
not be the production of English bee-
keepers, but of foreigners.

At the date of Mr. jones' writt ig, they
had not been visited by many Eng-lish
hee-keepers of note, but as the exhibit
was not in shape other than this co
not be expected.

The* Baroness Burdette-Coutts, Presi-
dent of the British Bee-Keepers' Asso-

1 ciation, bas been invited to inspect the
exhibit. We have for this issue,
a full report, from the pen of Mr. Cor-
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neil, of the trip of the commissioners,
which will give us more particulars than
we have yet to hand.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
SUBSOIL VS. JONES.

CASE against a bee-keeper tried at sea
and successfully defended without aid
from the manager of the Bee-Keepers'
Union.

ON BOARD S. S. SARDINIAN,

NORTH ATLANTIc, Aug. 26, 1886.
Bee men are noted for being ready to talk

about their specialty on every possible occasion;
the delegates in charge of the Ontario honey exhibit
at the Colonial and Indian Exhibition are no ex-
ception to the rule in this respect. Conversa-
tions with their fellow passengers on board were
often turned so as to bear a reference to bees
and honey. Should a passenger tell a story
ahout the methods by which travellers are often
blackmailed, Mr. Jones would match it by tell-
ing how he got even when the custom house
officers and boatmen at Beyrout attempted to
levy " backsheesh " on him when bringing bees
from the Holy Land to Cyprus. One of his
cylinders was so full that he feared the bees
would be suffocated. Pretending to abandon
the bees rather than submit to their demands,
which amounted to about $25 for two hives, he
opened this hive and allowed about a gallon of
bees to escape. This caused a general stampede,
the bees driving both boatmen and officers un-
der cover. He then deliberately placed his bees
in a boat and rowed to the steamer, which had
been waiting for him half an hour, the owner of
the boat lying in the bow with bis head covered
most of the time. Before long the Canadian
bee men on board were the best known among
the passengers. Their statements regarding the
benefit of bees in fertilizing the crops of the
agriculturist, and the virtues of honey as a food
and medicine, were not always allowed to pass
unchallenged. The outcome of the opposition
was that Captain Hamilton, manager for a ship-
ping firm ingScotland, over the assumed name of

f' Subsoil " made a demand in writing upon Mr.
Jones for S i,ooo for damages done to his pastures
by Jones' bees in extracting the honey from the
clover,Iand for annoyance to bis family from the
stings of the bees, and loss of property caused
by the bees stinging his sheep and cattle. Mr.
Jones refused to accede to any such demand,
stating that the bees were not only not injurious
but werejja ipositive benefit to his neighbors'
pasture. Here was a direct issue. Arrange-
ments were soon on foot for the organization of
a court to try&the case.

Capt. Smith of the " Sardinian " was con-
sulted, and he fell in with the idea at once, ex-
pressing his willingness to go into the witness
box himself and testify against Jones. Soon the
arrangements were all complete. Mr. Dennis-
toun, of Edinburgh, Scotland, arrayed in a fur
cloak and ample wig, made by the boatswain
for the occasion, filled the position of judge
with dignity and ability. Mr. S. Carsley, a
leading merchant of Montreal, acted as counsel
for the prosecution, and Mr. R. McKnight,
registrar for North Grey,Ont., acted as counsel
for the defence. Mr., Andrew Allan, of
Allan Bros. & Co., Montreal, was chosen as
foreman of the jury. Amongst the jurors were
a gentleman recently fromjHong Kong, China,
an editor from London, a banker from Ontario,
a stock raiser from British Columbia and an.
other from Manitoba, and a gentleman from
Stratford, England.

Mr. Carsley, in openingithe case for the pro-
secution, stated in a clear and succinct manner
that his client's land produced the clover
blossoms which supplied the defendant's
bees with honey, that theilsecretion of honey
in the cloverheads increased the food value of
his client's pasture, or ià would not be there;
that since the defendant eatablished his bee-
farm in the neighborhood his client's stock had
been failing ; that his cows gave less milk and of
poorer quality than formerly ; that his sheep
were poor and therefore less valuable ; and
that his client's family required medical assist.
tance more frequently than they did previous
to the establishment of the gdefendant's bee-
farm. Since.these losses were directly traceable
to the defendant's bees he claimed that it was
only just that defendant should remunerate hie
client to some extent for the damages he eus-
tained. Evidence was produced to sustain
this contention. Great merriment was caused
by Capt. Smith, who as Hodge, a servant of
the plaintiff testified that his master'gstock were
failing of late ; that this was caused by Mr,
Joues' bees, and not by carelessness, especially
since he took charge ; that on one occasion he
tooK Mi.s Buttercup, the dairymaid, out for
a drive with his master's horses and carriage,
that one of Jones' bees attacked the "hosses "
causing them to run away and break the
carriage ; that he captured that bee to show
to his master, and that it was about 2J inches
long and was one of those eastern bees Jones
brought from somewhere. This evidence was
confirmed by that of Miss Buttercup. The
counsel for the defence, in cross-examination,
labored unsucceesfulhy to induce her to admit
that at the time the accident occurred Hodge
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was not minding his horses, but had his atten-
tion otherwise engaged.

The ship's surgeon was called and testified
that the family of Mr. Subsoil had required his
assistance more frequently than formerly ; that
he was often called upon to prescribe for hives
and erysipelas, resulting from bee-stings. He
admitted on cross-examination that Subsoil's

family had increased rapidly of late, which
would to some extent account for his being more
frequently called in. The counsel for the defence
proceeded to question him as to facts not
brought out in his examination in chief. This was
objected to by the opposing counsel. His lord-
ship held that the objection was well taken, but
in view of the fact that this was the first case of
the kind which had come before the courts, and
of its importance to the public, he would allow
counsel some latitude in order to get all the facts
before the jury. The witness then stated that
as in animals the lacteal fluid is only secreted so
long as there is a demand for it, so in the vege-
table kirgdom the blossoms secrete nectar as

long as it is needed to attract insects, and that
it is replenished as fast as it is gathered. The
witness stated further that honey ranks high
among the sugars as an article of food because it
is already partially digested by the bees, and is
in a condition to be at once taken up by the ab-
sorbent vessels of the stomach and assimilated,
while cane sugar and the starches of potatoes
and bread require to be first changed by the
saliva and pancreatic juice into glucose before
they can be assimilated and passed into the cir-
culation. He also stated that honey has im-
portant medicinal properties.

For the defence Mr. S. T. Pettit was the first
witness called. He stated that he owns and
manages a farm of 153 acres, on which he keeps

over 100 hives of bees, about 15 milch cows, and
from 20 to 30 sheep. The records at the cheese
factory show that his cows gave at least as much
milk as do those of the other patrons whether
there are bees in their vicinity or not, and that
for richness his milk stands amongst the very
highest. His Southdown sheep have for years
taken most of the leading prizes at the loca
shows, and he has always shown them off the
grass and has not fed grain. He has frequentl
observed that his crops of clover seed and buck
wheat are far in excess of those of his neighbor
who are three miles or more from bees, althoug
the other circumstances were at least as much i
their favor.

Mr. S. Corneil gave evidence to the effect tha
in the vegetable kingdom there is a constan
struggle for the survival of the fittest, that th
weak specimens are crowded out by the stronge

and that the strongest and most perfect plants
can only be secured by cross fertilization ; that
the methods resorted to by plants to secure
cross fertilization are often curious and interest-
ing, amongst which are bright colors in the blos-
soms, strong odors, and the secretion of nectar

to attract insects, which carry the pollen from
flower to flower ; and thit the constituents of
the nectar are not drawn from the soil, as is
often supposed, but- are absorbed by the plant

from the air. In reply to counsel he stated that

a certain number of clover heads were covered
with gauze to protect them from insects, that

the seeds of these and the seeds of an eq.ual
number of heads unprotected were counted, and

that the seeds of the latter were as three to one

of the former. Witness continuing said that

Chas. Darwin had made the apparently bold
statement that the crop of clover seed depended,
in a measure, upon the number of old maids in

the country, because old maids were pro-
verbially fond of cats ; the more cats the fewer
field mice. The q.. -n humble bee hybernates
through the winter in the nest of a mouse better
than anywhere else, a:.d as a rule they are the
only bees whose tongue is long enough to work
on red clover, so the fewer mice the fewer de-

serted nests, and therefore the fewer humble
bees to fertilize the crop of the next season.
The witness had learnt from his lordship the
bisbop of Rupert's Land, wvho wvas a passenger
on board, that in the city of Winnipeg,;,where
there are few bees, be bad to fertilize the blos-
boms of bis melon vines by hand or be would
have littie or no fruit.

In cross-examination the witness stated that
Darwin wvas a very close observer, that while it
wvas true that farmers dealt with facts, men like
Darwin often discovered the facts which the
farmers applied, and aithougli the plaintiff oiily
raised clover and flot clover seed, if it were flot
for insects it would be a question of only a vc ry
short time till there would not be a pound uf
clover seed to ho obtained.
* The defendant wvas called and testified that
100 stocks of bees would exhaust ail the bee
pasturage in 2.5,000 acres iii a poor season, that
as Mr. Subsoil only owned 200 acres and wvanted
$1,000 there would be 125 farmers claiming

-damages amounting to the sum of $125,000.

SConsequently if Mr. Subsoil's dlaim were valid,
bee-keeping would become an extinct industrye

So much interest was taken in the case that
the court held three sessions before the trial

t was brougrit to a close. His Lordship the bis.
.t hop of Rupýert's Land was present during the
e whole trial, and manifested a.lively interest in
r, the issue.
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The counsel for the plaintiff reviewed the

evidence and appealed to the jury to do justice
to his client. Throughout the trial Mr. Carsley
showed marked ability as an amateur counsel.

Mr. McKniglt addressed the jury in au elo-
quent speech of over half an hour's duration.
He reviewed the evidence for the defence dwell-
ing especially upon the point that where there
were no oees, melon vines had to be fertilized
by hana to secure a crop, , and," said he, "for
the privilege of saving Mr. Subsoil this labor
my client is asked to pay $1,000. Instead of
bees and stock being antagonistic, he alluded to
the fact that while the land of Canaan was pre-
eminently a grazing country its caves were also
full of bees, which yielded ani abundance of
honey, and the country was referred to ii the
sacred writmngs as "a land tlowing with milk
and honey."

The judge sumned up the evidence and
charged the jury in dignitied and appropriate
terms. After a short consultation the jury
brought in a verdict for defendant. Counsel for
plaintiff gave notice of an appeal. Ail a dmitted
that many interesting and valuable facts were
elicited, and that the trial contributed to the
enjoy ment of the passengers during a pleasant
voyage.

S. CORNEIL.

For the Canadian Bee Tournal.
FOUL BROOD, AND ITS MANAGEMENT.

DIRECTIONS FROM PROF. MCLAIN, OF THE U. S.
APICULTURAL STATION.

AKE of soft water, 3 pints; of dairy salt,
one pint. Use an earthern vessel. Raise
the temperature to So O F. Do not ex-
ceed go cl. Stir till the salt is thoroughly

dissolved. Now add one pint of warm soft water
in which has been thoroughly dissolved four
tablespoonfuls of bicarbonate of soda (use the
crystal). Stir thoroughly. A id to this mixture
sufticient sugar or honey to swîeeten it, but not
enough to perceptibly thicken ;t. Now add jz.
salicyic acid. Merritt & Cu., oi Cincinnatti,
make a pure salicylic acid from the oil of win-
tergreen (Konk's solution oi salicylic acid No. t).

Mix thoroughly. Let this mixture stand for two
hours, when it becomes settled and clear.

',e atment.-Shake the becs from the combs,
and extract as clean as pcssible. Now thorough-
ly atomize the combs, using the mixture and a
large atomizer. The tinsmith can make a good
one fcr 23 cents. Return tie frames to the
colony.

If there is no honey to be obtained from the
fiélds, feed honey or syrup to wtiich has been
added 3 tablespoonfuls of the mixture to each

quart of honey or syrup. Stir well. The honey
just extracted may be used without injury to the
bees, if the mixture is added; but no more should
be furnished than is consumed. Atomize the
colony two or three times more, simply setting
the frames apart so as to direct the spray well
over the combs and bees-not brushing off the
bees; three or four days should intervene be-
tween the times of treatment. The last may be
given on top without removing a frame.

As a preventive, apply on top of the frames,
or in any way by which the bees may get it.
Also burn old, dry bones to an ash, and pulver-
ize. Mix up a gallon to each 50 colonies in the
apiary, of the above mixture, adding enough
sugar or honey to make if very sweet (say two
or three times as much honey or sugar as would
be a proper quantity for use in the atomizer).
Stir in a full half-pint of the powdered bone ash.
Place this gallon of mixture in, say, four shallow
vessels-perhaps bread-pan feeders with floats
on top-and stand these four in different parts
of the apiary. You will be surprised at the
rapidity with which the depleted colonies will
recuperate and grow strong again.

If you fear that the exposure of sweets in the
apiary will induce robbing, the mixture can
safely be fed the customary way on top of the
frames in the hive.

I would recommend that you give the entire
apiary one application of the mixture prescribed
jor oure, as this treatment frequently prevents
the presence of the disease where it was not
before possible to detect it.

The quantity prescribed for use by means of
the large atomizer is sufficient to treat 15o
colonies. Not reckoning the sugar or honey
used, the cost will not be more than 15 cents. I
have prescribed this treatment with entire satis-
faction and uniform success for the past two
years.

I will mention the facts in two or three of the
apiaries for whicl I have prescribed this treat-
ment

r. Number of colonies in the apiary, 46;
number apparently diseased, 13 ; number actual-
ly diseased, 28 ; disease so far progressed that
the stench was very offensive in the yard ; bees
crawling out of hives to die, by tens of thou-
sands ; effect of treatment apparent in one day;
a permanent cure in each case.

2. Number of colonies, 6o ; serious cases, 38;
combs black and putrid; a few had already been
burned ; effect of treatment apparent at once ; a
permanent cure in each case.

3. Number of colonies, over 150; number of

colonies diseased, 60; bees swarming out;
stench from hives nauseating; combs black and
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rotten; brood putrid; whole apiary treated; could not pronounce the solar wax extractor a
disease immediately arrested ; effect of treat- perfect success. But after putting in a pan
ment on affected colonies instantaneous, even on made of common sheet iron, which is smooth
apparently hopeless cases; every colony cured; enough, but free from the objections jut
disease eradicated; leaving no trace behind. mentioned, and making it cylindrical in form

Colonies soon all strong, healthy and prosperous. and learning how to manipulate it I found the
For the purpose of further experiment, the sàlar wax extractor to be an indîspensible help

combs of healthy and diseased colonies were to apiary work.
exchanged ; combs from diseased colonies being In my apiary the cheap apparatus that 1 now
given the healthy colonies, and the combs of propose to describe, pays for itself every season
healthy colonies placed in the diseased colonies. in the single item of turning into nice wax &i
The treatment was applied to both alike. In scrapings, bits of broken comb, combs damaged
every case the disease would immediately disap- by moth, wnrms, &c., which have mainly, here-
pear, and in many cases the diseased colonies tofore, gone to waste. And when the cappings
were soon more populous and prosperous than from the honey extractor are to be rendered
those which had had no disease and nad been into wax the sun wax extractor is the only de-
undisturbed. vice known at the present time that will sepa-

This treatment, which is simple, cheap, and rate the honey which adbers to the cappings
easily and rapidly applied, seems to be efficacious even after they have been Irained on wire oloth
in the most virulent forms of foul brood, and for several days, and save it as just go much
seemingly furnishes immunity from the dreaded clear gain to the apiarist. When cappings are
scourge. put in the draining pan the honey they contain

N. W. McLAIN. runs down into the wax mould and settles at
Aurora, Ill., Aug. 6, 1886. te bottom, and when the wax hardens into a

J ust at this time when there ÎS S "lcake" it is removed leaving the pure honeyat
uch trouble from foul brood through- tîhe bottom sfowing very litte change except it

Guit the country, this will be received bas a red apnearance like honey that lias been
frorn Prof. MeIcLain with warm thanks, hieated. Mr. O. O. Poppleton, of Iowa, tod me

you have here bothi a cure and a pre- several v'ears ago that he liad saved a barrel of
ventive. By the by, notice what Mr. honey ini this way, in a single season. It should
McArthur says of the starvation method be rememnbered however, that Mr. P., is a very
as practised by Mr. Jones. \Ve have large honey producer. My plan of making a
neyer had any reports where this solar wax extractor is as follows: nake a plain
method, properly carried out, lias flot box 19J inches wide, 14 inches deep and 35J
been successful. inches long, inside measurement, nail on a bot-

tom and iave it bee tight. Nail on some legs

For The canadia-i !Bee journal. at the eds and the box is ready for the draining
THE SOLAR WAX EXTRACTOR. pan &c. To iake the wax or draining pan eut

N compliance wiith the request of Dr. Thom a piece of sheet iron 24 inches wide and 28
raincges lon. To get the concave shape of the

byv moth, woms &c.,ic which have mainly, hee

wvax extra,4ctor. 1 dlaim nothingÏ in colinec- pan, get out a board f rom hiaîf incbi st uif 5 inches

tion witi this most useful implement in wide and 19 inches long and ent one of its

apiary work, excepting the trough-sfaped or edges to true circle, now bend the sheet of

concave waxipan or bottom of the extractor. metal around the circular board and nail it

Wbîle experimenting with it, 1 became convinr- closely. This gives a concave pan 19 inches

ed that a fiat bottom to the draining pan would wvide and 28 inches long, rith ne end closed aud

not drain the wax from nid and pollen-filled the other end open. To adjust the pan in

e abs as cleanly as it shonld to ncake the appa- the box or framework, get ont a board 7 or e

rtus a perfect success. This (lefect aloipe, it inches wide ainid 19 inches long, and hollow ont

seems to me. rvas sufficient to prevent the appa- owne of the ax and snet it te ircar
ratus froI coming into general use whenever

the su shines a reasonable portion of the time. box so that when the open end of the pan rets

Another dtefect wvas the use of tin or othier ve-ry on it, the pan will project about 2 inches over the
smnth netifo th drinig pn. fcnd hatboard aîîd be about 6 inches above the hottom

smch trouble fromhefouai brooda though-ia fth o

on a smooth tin or zinc bottomthe melted pollen . This will give roo for the wax

and propolis would slide down with the melted moulds under the drip end of the wax pan.

wax into the wax moulds in a way tliat was Two beveled strips of wood 28 juches long nail-

vere annoying. With suob a draining pan I ed one on either side of the box orresponding
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with the position of the circular board, support
the sides of the metal pan. Wnen all is ready
the wax pan is shoved down into the box or
frarme work until its open end rests in the
circular board and the sides of the pan on the
beveled strips. Secure in position by nailing
through the wooden head of the pan, and into
the end piece of the frame work. The sides of
the pan are nailed closely to the beveled strips
at the sides of the f rame work. The sash is
made of 4 stuff like a shallow box 2 inches deep
and is rabbeted at the top to receive three
panes of glass 12x20 inches. The glasses have
nothing between them to cast a shadow, but
simply fit up close together at their edges. Te
sash is made to slide backward and forward
between strips of wood nailed to the outside of
the framework. Some tii pans a little vider
at the top than at the bottomu answer as wax
moulds. The frame is kept in position so that
the sun's rays fall directly on the glass, aud the
pitch of the pan is regulated by blocking up or
letting down the back end of the box or frame.

My wax extractor sits in the apiary the year
round, and is protected by a board cover when
not in use.

I have given the above as a cheap way of
making the device, and because I know it
answers perfectly. Of course the pan can be
made entirely of metal, and the size of cheappa-
ratus can be varied to suit anyone's notions. In
giving the above description I bave availed mv-
self liberally of an article written by me and
published in the Arnerican Bee Journal not long
simce.

G. W. DEMnUE
Christianburg, Ky.

FOR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

REPLY TO MR. CHALMERSON OWNERSHIP.

F Mr. Donaldson, the party referred to as
"another neighbor" in my communication
entitled " Ownership," in C. B. J., July 21st,
page 328, had had the manliness to allow the

sweeping charges contained in a second article,
bearing the same title, in the C. B. J., Sept. ist,
page 448, over his own signature, I certainly
would have claimed the right of a lengthy reply
to the same, but as the cudgel of self-defence is
wielded by Mr. Chalmers, who resides a dozen
miles or more from me, a gentleman with whom
I have not now, nor ever had, any dispute what-
ever, and said charges, therefore, come second
handed. I deem it only necessary to state, they
are as incorrect in point of fact, as they are
numerous, coming with very bad grace under
the circumstances, to say the least of it. There
are, however, a few which need correction, and,

had he not attempted to be either funny, sarcas-
tic, or both, before adding his "little ditto," and
read my first letter carefully, no difficulty would
have been experienced in perceiving the "good
lady" mentioned by me, was not Mrs. G., in-
stead of supposing so, merely because he knows
some people who call their wives by such an
epitaph. I might say, at the same time, for the
benefit of Mr. C., or any of the many readers of
your JOURNAL who may be interested, that my
apicultural knowledge is not quite so limited as
he would wish it understood, in fact, I date my
first bee-keeping back nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury, having been among the first to introduce
Italian blood into Canada. It is just twenty-
two years ago this fall, (1864) since I purchased
my first purely fertilized Italian queen, from the
Rev. L. L. Langstroth & Son, Oxford, Butler
Co., Ohio, paying the modest sum of $1o for her,
although they were sold the previous spring and
summer for $15 and $2o each, and I have to-day,
in my (it is true smail) apiary of only twenty-
five colonies, some of the best blood money can
produce, also that I have either directly or indi-
rectly, to a greater or less extent, been associat-
ed with the pursuit ever since.

1, have always paid, and still expect to pay, for
any information gleaned through the various
bee periodicals, but as Mr. C. has given me
advice gratis, I trust he will neither be displeas-
ed, nor yet too much flattered, if I thank him
kindly for it, as I confess I am not by any
means, as "bee wise" as some in the county of
Perth, nor as "bee foolish," as others even in the
city of Stratford, or its immediate vicinity.

With regard to the subject of queen rearing, I
will add, that of my success in a limited way, in
the past, is an indication of what I may expect
in the future. I see no reason why I should not
continue at it, if only for the pleasure of having
people so foolish as to purchase the same kind of
queens I desire so much myself. I have not
sufficient ambition to combat the parties about
a matter of so little moment to any one but Mr.
Donaldson and myself, and penned my first
article more especially for our own information,
mentioning no names however, so thiat if the
coat did not fit any one in particular, they need
not don it. I am fully aware, Mr. Editor, peo-
ple do not care to have valuable information ex-
cluded from any bee journal, which, by the way,
none can contain too much of, for personal
quibbles, therefore this affair will -rest as it is in
the future, so far as I am concerned, only I hope
Mr. D., while imparting information to others,
will do so in toto. Yes, as the C. B. J. in com-
menting on Mr. Chalmers' letter, remarks :
"Give both sides of the question," in all cases,
and not have the charge of robbery laid at my
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door, by a disinterested party, thereby avoiding I

any responsibility himself, and, at the same time,
to put it mildly, conveying an impression calcu-
lated to do me a serious injustice.

I will now conclude by throwing some light on

this, to me, very important part of the Messrs.
C. & D's. accusation. It is quite true I did

hive a swarm of bers into one of my own hives,
and why ? Well, because a late friend of Mr.

D's., but who now feels his position keenly, at
unwittingly having been the cause of all this

onus cast on me, called in great haste with a re-

quest that I should at once bring a hive, as Mr.

D's. bees were swarming, with nothing at hand
to put them in, and accordingly I did so, takng
the only spare hive I had, (one of the new Hed-
don style) into which the swarm was placed, and

left until I could no longer do without it, I of
course returning the bees to the old colony from

whence they issued. An examination of the

present colony, which was in a chaff hive, there

and then revealed queen cells. showing it did

not swarm out on account of heat, but from

purely natural causes, as also did two (2) others

during Mr. D's. absence, notwithstanding his
great care in preparing them so as to need no
attention till his return. Moreover, I have proof
that I offered the drawn out foundatipn to Mr.

D. for the purpose of extracting the honey, but
he positively refused to accept them, assigning
as his reason, that we had trouble enough with
this, as also the other colonies alluded to, and
he was more than obliged to us for all that had
been done. Does this look like downright rob-
bery ? Yes. we will leave it too, for the kind
friends generally to judge.

To some this epistle may seem as multuin
in parvo, to others as - 'tother end which." Be

this as it may, I have done with it. Thanks.
F. A. GEMMELL.

Harmony Apiary, Stratford.

FOR THE CANADIAN BEE IOURNAL.

THE HIBERNATION OF THE HONEY BEE.

HAT is hibernation ? Marshall Hall

says "sleep and hibernation are similar
periodical phenomena leading to simi-
lar results and differing only in degree."

As Dr. Hall is probably the highest authority
we have on the subject, and as his definition has
been accepted by all investigators, it would seem
to be well for smatterers in science to look up
the standard definition and accept it rather than
to coin another which shall be accurate only in
measuring the want of knowledge of its author.
The Germans recognize hibernation as a pecu-
liarly deep sleep ,nd their name for it is winter-
sleep, (See Barlow's Winter Schlaf, Berlin.) Do

oney bees hibernate, or is the quiet of winter
nly a sleep, or bas it passed beyond sleep into

ibernation ? Dr. Edward Smith says, a man

a deep sleep expired 4.5 grains of carbonic

cid per minute; on the treadwheel 43.'36

rains per minute. A waking hedgehog yielded

0.5 times more carbonic acid than one

n state of hibernation. Thus, we have a ratio

etween sleep and waking of 1 to 10 nearly; be-

ween hibernation (not profound) and waking

to 20.5. If instead of the treadwheel

ve take walking at three miles per bour (26

rains carbonic acid per minute) which exertion

vould correspond more nearly with that of the

iedgehog, we have a ratio less than 1 to 6. Car-

)enter says of the bee, when breeding the

volution of heat and consumption of oxygen

akes place at least twenty times as rapidly as

when in a state of repose. This is the same

atio as exists between the hedgehog's hiberna-

ion and waking. But dropping these compari-

sons as illogical, we may note the number of

inspirations and the amount of food taken

during the winter, which proves, conclusively,

that in its winter repose, the honey bee haa

passed far beyond the physiological limits of
sleep into hibernation. You will notice by the
definition that where sleep ends, hibernation
begins-there is no "quiescence" between. The

daily summer sleep of the bat and dormouse is
a true hibernation. Dr. Hall says "the quan.
tity of respiration is inversely as the degree of
irritability of the muscular fibre, the former
being marked by the quantity of oxygen con-
sumed in a given time ascertained by the
pneumatometer, the latter by the force of gal-
vanism necessary to demonstrate its existence.
The capability of passing into a state of hiber-
nation depends upon the capability of taking on
an increased muscular irritability. Were the

respiration diminished without the increased
muscular irritability, death would take place,
from the torpor of slow asphyxia, and were the
respiration increased witbout the diminution of
the irritability, the animal would die from over
stimulation, as in those suddenly aroused from
the state of hibernation." As such trifling
causes as walking over the floor, touching the
operating table, etc., are sufficient to excite
respiration, hibernating animals adopt various
means of securing themselves from disturbance
and when the temperature approaches 50 0 they
seek out their out hibernacles in trees, caves and
ourrows in the earth. It was found that hiber-
nating bats died when subjected to the motion
of a stage coach for a couple of days. The same
treatment would undoubtedly seriously injure a

b"oernating swarm of bees. It was that close
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observer, Mr. L. C. Root, who first called my
attention to the injurious consequences of the
needless disturbance of bees during their winter
sleep. And every farmer boy knows how un-
wholesome it is to be suddenly aroused from a
deep sleep to immediately participate in the
active duties of the day. How comforting to the
rising generation that the doctors now say, the
process of awakening should be a gradual one !!!
Hibernation differs widely in different animals.
While possessing the same general characteris-
tics, yet in no two is it exactly alike and we
must not expect the honey bee, which differs so
much from everything else of the animal kind,
to conform in every particular to the already
observed conditions of hibernation. In some
animals, hibernation is very profound, in others
not. I have already given an illustration of the
latter. A hibernating bat, in a pneumatometer,
consumed but one seventy-second part as much
oxygen as one awake. The bat, may be said to
belong to the former class. In some animals,
before the period of hibernation, a large amount
of fat is stored in the body ; this hydro-carbon-
aceous deposit serves as a store of heat and force
during that period. In this class of profoun i
hibernators, the total loss of weight is sometimes
40 per cent or fully as mucli as usually sustained
in starvation. Another class of hibernating ani-
mais store their chief supply of food outside of the
body and awake at intervals to partake of it.
The marmot, hedgehog, squirrels, dormice, etc.,
belong to this class. To this class, we must as-
sign the honey bee, the honey being the stored
supply of heat and force. Some of this class
have a partial dependence upon the fat of the
body, but it is not asserted that this is the case
with the *honey bee. Some bee philosophers,
however, maintain that bees kept on a short
allowance through the fall and supplied later
for winter, do not asually come through so well.
There is also a small school of physiologists who
assert that all carbonaceous food, must first be
converted into a dipo3e tissue before it can be
useful for the production of heat and force.
T his applies equally as well to the honey of the
bee as to the quarts of oil consumed by the Es-
quimau. According to Dr. Hall, the hedgehog
in a temperature varying from 45 O to 50 0,
awakes to eat at intervals of two or three days,
depending upon this slight difference in temper-
ature. Ile dormouse which sometimes hiber-
nates in bee-hives., awakes daily in moderate
temperatures. Dr. Reeves says, lower tempera-
ture begins at the surface of the body and
gradually approaches the center. This central
part as De. Hall, Spallanzi and others have
proven, remaius permauently at a higher tem-
perature. In hibernation, as at other times, a

swarm or cluster of bees must be taken as a
unit. Bearing this in mind, it is, as we should
expect, that the center of a hibernating cluster
is formed of a higher temperature than the
outside, as Doolittie, Tinker and others have
noted. Most bee-keepers have noticed on sud-
denly dividing a cluster of bees in cold weather
that the outside bees are somewhat lethargic,
while those inside are lively and apt to tly ont
anct stiug, while if any of these half awake out-
side bees fly they appear not to have control of
their movements and fall to the ground.

The heat of reptiles is fron four to- fifteen
degrees F above the heat of their medium, while
the heat of individual insects is from two to
ten degrees more than that of the air.
Therefore it cannot be said that reptiles or
solitary insects hibernate as warm blooded
mammalia do. The same may be said of the
individual bee. It is only w-hen aggregated
in clusters that a high and independent
temperature is maintained. Hibernation must
not be confounded with torpidity. The.American
Liwyclopedu says : " The torpor produced by
extreme cold is very different fron true hiber-
nation." And again in another edition "Ex.
treme cold will arouse a hibernatng animal
froi its lethargy, and speedily kill it." We
all know that cold arouses bees. These then
appear to be some of the leading characteristics
of hibernation : An activity similar to but less
than in sleep, with diminished respiration,
but increased muscular irritability. Lower
temperature, lowest at the surface of the body,
diminished need for food and when stored out-
side of the body partaken of only at intervals of
awakening, loss of voluntary motion, but con-
tinuance of involuntary motion. As bees possess
so many of the conditions of hibernation it
seems reasonable to conclude that they hiber-
nate. The material for this article was gather-
ed ten years ago this winter and in consulting
authorities Dr. Hall was found to be practically
the beginning and the end. The other articles
were largely a restatement of his work, and
every succeeding writer must do the same until
further investigations are made. The Rev. W.
F. Clarke is entitled to great credit for the
ability with which he has presented and de-
fended his views of the hibernation of the honey
bee. When he first applied the word hiberna-
tion to this insect he was greeted with a storm
of ridicule, and his would-be critics, even up to
the lated, have too of relied on their own
conception of what hibernation is rather than
the knowledge they have obtained by consult-
ing the standard authorities on tis subject. In
his replies Mr. Clarke's inexhaustible fund of
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wit and good humor, together with his ready
command of language, have gained the admira-
tion of all, while his keen logic has compelled
the respect of his opponents and their general
acceptance of the word " quiescence." A word
used,as I understand it, to denote a quiet whose
activities are somewhat less than exist in the
state called sleep. My attention has been called
to an article in Gleanings, p. 91, in which the Rev.
Mr. Clarke objecta to the part of an article pen-
ned for the American Apiculturist, in which I
condemn the present generation of American
entmologists for their unreliability, and he
cites three entomologists-Huber, Reaumer,
and Newport, neither belonging to the present
generation-as.Ifuruishing reliable information
on the winter temperature of bees. He then
somewhat illegically sets up the last to prove
that the first is unreliable. We will accept Mr.
Clarke's conclusion that the üirst of his authori-
ties is iot correct, and with his consent we will
add the other two. When Newport says the
temperature sometimes - though rarely-falls
below the freezing point-30 degrees he records
-we know at once without being told by him
that this must be outside the cluster. While
with the average hive and ventilation the tem-
perature may rarely fall below the freezing
point in parts of the south, it is not so in Cen-
tral New York or Canada. The same may be
said of his average temperature, although 52
degrees may be accepted as very nearly the
temperature that ought to be found outside of
the cluster. After diligent search I have never
been able to rind recorded temperatures suffici-
ently reliable for guidance and many others I
know have been misled with queen nurseries by
the high temaperature given for brood rearing.
It would, I thmiia, be useiess ta ask our entomo-
logists for the temperature of different parts of
the hive when there is no breeding, ye i it is not
diflicult with a suitable thermometer to ascer-
tain the temperature of different points in the
cluster. This last winter I had a thermometer
for nearly two weeks inside the cluster, and
after the first day the recorded temperature
varied less than one-half of one degree. After
reading an article on page 87, A. B. J., on
hibernation, written by an American entomolo-
gist, in which not a single position taken can, I
think, be successfully defended, I conclude
that I have been fully justified in condemning
the superficial study given that important ser-
vant of man, the honey bee.

P. H. ELWOOD.
Starkville,N.Y., April 7th, 1886.
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CALIFORNIA'SCROP FOR 1886.

HE very hot weather and exceedingly
drying winds that have prevailed in this
locality for the last four weeks, has set-
tled the question as to&the yield of honey

for the season of 1886. Very little more honey
will be extracted even in the most favored
localities this year, and whatever may be ob-
tained will be off color. The season for comb
honey is ended, and the quantity is very much
short of what was looked for in the early part
of the season. The quality of both the comb
and extracted is A I, and ought to bring a good
price in any market whether at home or
abroad.

From the reports received so far the yield
will not be much if any more than one-half
the quantity of honey produced in 1884, in
Southern California.-Rural Californian.

SU.NDRY SELECTIONS.
DEFENDS THE ITALIANS.

HENRIETTA F. BULLER.-Mr. I. Weller, of
Zephyr, seems to have been very unfortunate in
the kind of Italian bees he bought. One would
suppose, from the way he writes, that the most
of the comb honey in the country was made by
German bees, (does he mean by German bees,
the common black bees ?) which I very much
doubt. What kind of bees do Messrs. Hall,
Emigh, Corneil. Russel. and scores of others who
produce comb honey largely, keep ? I tried a
couple of Mr. Heddon's leather colored Italians
once, and I must say they were as cross as the
crossest hybrids I ever had. They were like
hail stones pelting one when the hives were
opened. I do not wonder, if all Mr. Heddon's
bees are like them, that it poisons him to work
with them in the fall. Perhaps what I got were
an exception, like a queen 1 got from Mr. Jones
last year, said to be a cross between Carniolan
and Italian, and too irritable for anything, but
they are good workers. I have not found Italian
bees any more apt to abscond than black bees,
and am not troubled with excessive swarming. One
good point about the Italians, Mr. Weller might
give them credit for, viz., their immunity from
that pest of old, the moth. I wonder how often
he has to fumigate his comb honey made by
black bees to preserve it from the ravages of the
moth. I have no axe to grind, as the saying is,
but have had so much more satisfaction in work-
ing with yellow bees, than with black, that I feel
tempted to take up the cudgels for them when I
ree them abused.

Campbellford, September 12th.
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LAMBTON BEE-KEEPERS.

HE first meeting of the Lambton
Bee-keepers' Association was held
in the Council Chamber in the
village of Alvinston, on Wednes-

day Sept. 1, R. Auld, of Warwick village,
was appointed President and Dr. Har-
vey of Wyoming, Vice-President, with
J. R. Kitchin, Secretary, and Jas. New-
ell, Treasurer, both of the village of
Alvinston. It was then extended
from the Alvinston Association to the
county.

The President on being asked to give
his ideas on wintering, said that exper-
ience taugbt him that cellar wintering
was best with a high temperature, about
45 O· or 5o O and not to set out too early
in the spring; have your frames set wide
apart, about 8 or 9 to the hive. He
uses the Jones hive set a deep super
on the hive. Then packs over the
frames with clover chaff, has a dead
air space above the chaff of about five
or six inches. Thinks all hives do not
want the same ventilation.

Dr. Harvey next said that he kept
bees for pleasure more thail profit.
Though that bees were the only boys
he ever had around his place that be
did not have to call up in the morning.
Thought that wintering on sum mer
stands was as good a way as any.
Agreed with Mr. Auld about packing,
but thought it btst to have holes bored
in the ends of the cover so as to allow
all dampness to escape, and have wire
cloth over the holes to keep the snow
from blowing in. Said he liked a
sawdust hive and thought that it made
no difference as to the amount of saw-
dust packed around one over three
inches in thickness.

Mr Husband said that he preferred
wintering in cellar, if you have a
good cellar, and, if not, out doors far
the best way. Likes to have a high.
temperature. Wintered last winter or
8 and 10 frames, left the propolisec
cloths on all winter and preferred to
not have his bees commence brood
raising before the month of March.

Mr. Traver next said that he had win
tered successfully on summer stands
He packed some of his hives in boxe
on summer stands with chaff around th
hive and over the frames in the super

leaving the cover off the hive altogether
so as to allow all dampness to escape but
had the box well covered with a slanting
roof to keep the snow and rain out. Hc
wintered half of his bees last winter in
a shed that he had built for the pur-
pose, with one thickness of lumber then
lined inside with felt paper and had a
dead air space between each thickness,
fillmg the super of those with chaff also,
and leaving the cover off.

Dr. Harvey thought it would be a good
idea to lay some poison on a paper on
on the top of the chaff so that the mice
might get it and not allow them to make
a nest in the chafi and disturb the bees.

Mr. Morrison, one of D. A. Jones's
students said that he had not had much
experience in winterng yet, but what
he had had, wintered very successfully
on summer stands.

Mr. Orchard said that he wintered in
cellar with a high temperature, kept so,
by having a small stove in the cellar and
heating it when so required. Mr. Orch-
ard then told about having foul brood in
his yard. The remainder of the ifternoon
was then spent in talkirg about the dis-
ease and the best ways of curing it. Mr.
O. had sent for one of D. A. Jones's
pamphlets on foul brood and was treat-
ing his bees according as directed by it.
This is the only case of foul brood known
in the county of Lampton. The ques-
tion of adulterated koney was next
brought up, and a committee was ap-
pointed for the purpose of ferreting out
any individual who sells adulterated
honey and report them to the Govern-
ment Inspector. The Convention then
adjourned to meet in the village of
Watford, on the 1oth day of April 1887.

J. R. KITCHIN.

COMPLIMENTS
FROM FRIENDS WHO HAVE DONE BUSINESS

WITH US.

AN EXCELLENT SINGER.
Please accept my thanks for the copy of Rev.

Wm. F. Clarke's sprightly and instructive
I Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping kindly sent
me. The old bird who took this view of bee-

e keeping " has a keen eye, and he sings excellent.
, ly well. His tones are full, pure and sweet, and
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the song is lively and refreshing and dwells
gratefully in . the memory. Personally I am
grateful to the author who has given us this

unique addition to the literature of our industry.
N. W. McLAIN.

Aurora, Ill., Sept. 6th, 1886.

TjIE gA1DIA1 BEE JQUFNPL
JONES, MACPHERSON, & Co.,

--.- à>EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS, .A--

BEETON, ONTARIO.

WEEKLY, $1.00 per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, SEPTEMBER 29, 1886

COMB HONEY WANTED.

We have a market for two or three thousand
pounds of nice comb honey. Any one who has
it to dispose of will please say the least they will
take for it per lb., delivered in Hamilton or To-
ronto, also what quantity. We would prefer to get
the whole lot in one place, or, at least, lots of
not less than one thousand pounds in each. Be
prompt please in advising us.

Over fifty new names were added to our list at
Toronto, and we hope to do equally as well at
London, full report of which show will appear
in next or the following issue.

HONEY IN EXCHANGE FOR SUPPLIES.

We have received already nearly io,ooo lbs.,
and, as a rule, the quality has been such as to
command our best price. We can still take all
that comes, at same quotations. Other honey-
dealers tell us we pay too big a figure, but our
desire is not to make anything much out of the
honey, but to establish a market in which pro-
ducers can always make an exchange for sup.
plies at a fair price. Another season we hope to
buy all that comes along paying both cash and
trade, but at present, we find we can secure suf-
ficient to fi our wants in the way we have
chosen.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

MICHIGAN STATE BEE-KEEPERS' AsSOcIATION
-The next annual conve.ntion of this association
will be held in Ypsilanti, Mich., Dec. ist and
2nd, 1886. H. D. CUTTING, Sec., Clinton, Mich.
TiE EAsTERN ToWNsuips BEE-KIEPERs' Asso-

CKATION will hold its second annual meeting at
the Queen's Hotel, Cowansville, Missisquoi Co.,
Oct. 19th, at 10 o'clock, a.m. It is to be hoped
that all bee-keepers in the townships will unite
in making this a large and representative meet-
ing. Bee-keeping throughout the eastern town.

ships is rapidly increasing, and an association,
embracing all bee-keepers, cannot help but re.
sult in great mutual advancement. Bear in
mind that we have secured a grant of $100
from the Provincial Government, and with a
large and active membership the success of the
association is secured. FRANK W. JoNES,

Chairman Ex-Com. E. T. B. A.

THE NORTH AMERICAN BEE-KEEPERS' SOCIETY

will hold its seventeenth annual Convention at
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 12, 13 and 14, 1886. The
meeting will be held in Pfafflins Music Hall,
over 82 and 84 North Pennsylvania Street, one
of the most pleasantly situated halls in the city,
with good ventilation and plenty of light. The
society headquarters will be at the Occidental
Hotel, corner of Washington and Ills. Sts., near
the heart of the city and but a short distance
from the hall. The regular rate of this hotel is

$3 per day, special rates to those in attendance
at the convention will be $1.50 per day. The
North Western Bee-Keepers' Society, the In-
diana State, the Eastern Indiana, with various
county and joint societies, will meet in union
with the N. A., making it one of the most formid-
able meetings of bee-keepers ever held in the
country. Everything possible will be done to
make this meeting a pleasant and interesting
one. An earnest cordial invitation is extended
to all. FRANK L. DoUGHERTY, Secretary.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
We will send Vol. I. of the C. B. J. nice y

bound in cloth to new subscribers for $1.25 or

clubbed with current Volume for 82.oo.

INCREASE YOUR HONEY SALES.
By a judicious distribution of our leaflets,

• Honey, some reasons why it should be eaten "
you can selIl every pound of boney you have.
Customers who used them last season speak very
highly of them. Prices with name and address,
per 250, #1.25 ; 5oo, $2 ; 1000, $3.25. Send for

samples.

REDUCED PRICE OF SECTIONS.

We have a good many thousand sections cut
and stacked up in boxes ready for shipment, and
if there are any who feel like laying in a good lot
of sections for the season of 1887, we will givO
them a specially low quotation, so that after
counting the interest on the money for eight or
ten months, there will still be a good margin of
profit in their tavor. Of course these quotatione
will only apply to regular stock, unless whese
orders are for over zo,ooo in odd sizes. Regular
sizes are 34x4¼ and 41x4l and in widths of eher
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i or 12 inches. The prices we quote are, per
1,ooo, $4.2 -; 1o,ooo or over, $3.75. By the way,
we didn't mention that these prices are for one-
piece Linden (formerly Basswood) V groove
sections. Dovetailed and spruce sections, we
will furnish at 1o % off price-list rates.

HONEY MJRKETS.
BEETON.

For extracted honey, put up in our style 60
lb. tins, (packages allowed 30c.) we offer, in sup-
plies of auy kind :
Bright, clear honey in Linden, clover or Cts

listinct flavors.............. per lb. 09
Bright, clear honey in mixed flavor.. " &0
Amber colored " ................ " 08

These prices are for honey delivered in Bee-
ton, freight paid.

CHICAGO.

Since my last quotation hney has come
forward very freely and from information now
at hand it would appear that the Middle States
will bave all the Honey produced at home this
season that can ý. marketed or consumed, and
that we shall not be apt to draw upon the
Eastern States as we did last year. Best
grades of white comb to-day at thirteen cents,
.Extracted six cente, cnd beeswax 25'cents.

R. A. BURNETT.
Chicago.

CINCINNATI.

The market for honey is very tame. Demand
from manufacturers is very slow and there is
only a fair trade in new comb honey and extract-
ed in square glass jars. Extracted honey brings
31c. to 7c. a lb. on arrival. Comb honey 12c. to
i4c. for good to choice in the jobbing way.
Prices are low for all produce and no speculative
feeling is noticed anywhere. Unless better prices
are realised, for other produce, prices of honey
are not likely to advance. Beeswax is in good
demand and arrivals are fair. We pay 20 cts. a
pound for good yellow.

C(HAs. F. MUTH & SON.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

Best white in one pound sections is bringing
14 ets. Beeswax 23 cts.

M. H. HUNT.
Bell Branch.

BOSTON.

loney is selling very well but prices are very
low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.

NEw VORK.

The market for new crop comb honey is just
opening. We note an improvement in sales and
prices. Most of the comb honey that has arriv-
ed is badly colored, which makes it second grade,
and we suppose is due to a poor season and long
finishing. We quote 1886 crop as follows :-
Fancy white comb, i lb. sections, clean and

neat packages, 15 to 16c., ; fancy 'white comb, 2
lb. sections, clean and neat packages, 12 to

13c.,; fair to good, i and 2 lb. sections, clean and
neat packages, 10 to 14 c.,; fancy buckwheat,
I & 2 lb. sections, clean and neat packages, 9 to
12c., extracted white clover, kegs or small
barrels, 61 to 7c., ; extracted California honey,
6o lb. cans, 5 to 5c., : California Comb, 1o to
1ic., ; beeswax, 22 to 2 4 c.

MCCAEL & HILDRETH BROS

PRICES CURRENT
Beeton Septenber 20th, 1886

We pay 33c in trade for good pure Beeswax, deliver-
ed at Beeton, at this date, sedinent, (if auv), deduct-
ed. American customers nust remember that there
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION
Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones'size" per pouud....47o

over 5o lbs.
eut to other sizes " ".. .480

over 5o lbs. " .... 46
Section " in sheets per pound-.....--....58c
Section Foundation cut to fit 3½x4l and 41x4j. per lb.6oc
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide exough for

Frames but oniy three to ten inches deep...43c

EX0ýNgF NND N71IRT.
A BARGAIN.-For sale at $5.25 thirty colo-

nies of bees, Jones hive, seven frame comb.
originated in Beeton apiaries. M. HAMILTON,
Williamsville. Ont. 24-27

A YEAR AMONG THE BEES.
A new bee-book of 114 pages, cloth bound. Price 75

cents. Sent postpaid by the aut. or.
C. C. MILLER Marengo, Ill.

120 ACRES SELECTED.
ligh. gray inumocin-k and pine lands, not subject to

over-fiow, situated on the

GULF COAST RIDGE,
fn Tropical Florida. 500 5- lon. west of Gr. and 26 0
:5- north latitude, 16 miles south east of Fort Mevers,
2 miles distant of Ostego Bay. orossed in its whole
lengtli by ti, lovely Estero Creek. for the culture of
Oranges, Manîîgoes (rapes, Pine Apples. Banianas,
Cocon-nuts, Datepahnis. ect,, and winter vegetables.
Cliniate grand and delightful. Health nnsurpa ssed.
Water pood and healthful. 425 per acre. in lots to suit
purcha ser. This offer holds good till lt of Dec. next,
after tliat prices advance.

50 colonies Svro-Italian bees for sale. Cause of sale:
Failing eyesight. Apply to,

GUSTAVE DAMKOHLER,
Punta Rassa, Monroe Co.. Florida.

How To RAISE COMB HONEY.
An illnstrated pamphlet, just out, i Oliver

Foster, describing improvements in nethods
resulting from 10 vear's practical work and ex-
tensive experiment. Price 5 cents. Send also
for frei cirecular of Italian bees and queens, bred
for honey and for sale. The " Adjustible "
Honey Case, and other standard supplies for the
apiary. Address

OLIVER FOSTER,
AT. VERNoN, LINA Co., IoWA.
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FPESEINED FO1. 12EW SUBSS1IBES,

WE WISH TO LARGELY INCREASE THE PRESENT LIST OF THE

CNAÀDIAN BBE JOURNFIL
before the new year, and to do this we make offers of the most liberal nature:

ONE SUBSCRIPTION.
To all new subscribers who send their names at once we will forward a copy of the little

bcok, " Foul Brood, Its Management and Cure," for $1.00-value................. $1 10
One subscription to the JOURNAL with $1.15 will entitle you to a ccpy of the new book " A

Bird's Eye View of Bee-Keeping," by Wm. F. Clarke, Guelph,-value 25c-free.
One subscription to the JOURNAL with $1.25 will entitle you to a virgin queen (value 50c) during

the season of 1887-free.
TWO SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Two new subscribers with $2 will entitle the sender to any one of the premiums below, free:
One copy of Clarke's " Bird's Eye View of Bee-Keeping."
A virgin queen during season of 1887-value 50c.
5 Show Cards (two colors Honey for Sale."
One Winter Feeder (made up).

THREE SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Three new subscribers with $3 will entitle the sender to any one of the premiums belowfree:

One copy of Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture "-value.............................. 50
One $ Queen during the season of 1887.
One Canadian Feeder (made up).

FOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Four new subscribers with $4 will entitle the sender to his own JouRNn for one year, and %

copy of " A Bird's Eye View " both free, or four names and $4 will entitle the sender
to any of the premiums below, free :
One Queen, worth $1.50, during the season of 1887.
One copy of Dr. C. C. Miller's ney book ' A Year Among the Bees," value............ 75

FIVE srSC4LeWs5.

Five new navmes with $5 entitles the sender to any of the folluwing p eniums free
One copy Root's A.B.C. (ini paper) postpaid, value............................... 1 07
Oe Honuey Knife, by mail, postpaid, value..................................... O0

six SUBsCRIPTIoNS.
Six niew names with 'S will i.ive yo ifree any one of the following :

Root's A.B.C. in Bee Culture icloth) value..... ................................ 1 25
Cook's "Manual of the Apiary " (cloth) value' ...................................... 1 25
Honey Knife, ebony-polished handle, value, postpaid...... ...................... 1 33
One No. 3 Sm oker, fancy finish... . :... ............................................ 1 30
Bound ol . ICA N A BEIE I RN.\L.................................................... 1 25
One Q ueen, (season of 1 87)........................................................ 2 GO

TEN SUBSCRIPTIONs.

Ten new naines with $10 will give you free an of the following.
One force pum p (per express) value................................................ 2 00
One Queen Nursery 20 cages (per express........................................... 2 50
One Queen (season of 1887) selected, tested,.......................................... 3 00

FIFTEEN SrTISCRIPTIloNA.
Fifteen new namies with $15 will give yon free, One No.. 1, Wax E xtractor, value.......... 3 50

O e Heddon Ilive, painted and complete, value...................................... 3 25
1000 Leaflets, " Honey, Some Reasons Whv It Should Be Eaten," value............... 3 25

TWENTY sUBSCRIBERS.
Twenty new names with $20 will procure tor you free.

Any style of Lichograph Labels you may desire to the value of ...................... 5 00
Two queens, selected tested (season of 1887) at $3 each............................... 6 00

TWENTY-FIvE SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Twenty-five new names with $25 will give you free. One Honey Extractor (Jones Patent.... 8 00

Or one Set Honey Scales (240 lb) with tin scoop, stamped......................... 7 10
Address all vour communications to

JONES, IACPHERSOI & CO., Beeton, Ontario.
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WînorProbleff Solved'
Atter twelve ) ears of experimenting I have succeeded

in solving this great problem of wintering bees without

loss. I have alsoovercome Spring Dwindling so perfectly

that with me it is a thing of the past. Four years ago I

built my first underground clamp and since that time I

h&ve each year wintered a large nunber of colonies with-

out the loss of one. It is positively the only perfect system

of wintering and springing bees. See Canadian Bee

journal, Nov. 18, 1885, page 531.)

I Am Making Models of this Clamp

in Cardboard
with three hives packed in -t as I prepare them for winter,

with printed directions for using, for the

Small Sum of One Dollar.

The Model Is so Complete and Simple that a
child can understand it.

MODELS SENT BY MAIL.

SAMUEL BRAY,

ALLISTON P.O., ONT.

Ylat Bottom Comb roundatLon.
High side-walls,4 to r4 square feet to the pound
Wholesaleand retail. Circular and samplemfres

J. VANDEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MÂNUFACTURERS,

LIOUT BROOK, MONT. CO N, Y

RAVS Or, LIGWH.-A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern scientific
Bee-Culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
ion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN & CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

..eEas.

The demand for feeders seems to be growing.
We offer three different styles suitable for diff.
erent seasons :

ENTRANCE FEEDERS.

Double the usual size, each............ 15c
" per 100............#12 50c

THE CANADIAN FEEDER.

This is for fall feeding and en-
ables you to feed 15 to 20 lbs. at
once with no danger of robbing.
Made up, each............$ 60

" per 25.......... 12 50
In flat, each.............. 40
" " per 25............. 8 75

" 100............ 30 0S
THE D. A. JONES CO.

REV

BEE KEEPINGWBY R
WM. Ft CLARKE.

Is N0rW I?]EA.IYY
The Price is 25c., Five for $1.00.

Special Tems to the Trade. It is Interestig, Roadable and Practicai

JONES, MACPHERSON & Co.,
PUBLISHERS, BEETON, ONTARIO.
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THE NEW iEDDON HIVE
Wehave bought out the interest of the in.

ventor in his Canadian patent, and we are in a
position to make and sell the Beddon Beversible

ive, got up in any shape to suit the purchasor
- either in the flat or nailed.

The engravmng gives a good idea of the hive
The brood-chamber l in two sections ; also the
surplus arrangement, which may be interchanged
or inverted at will. The cover, bottom-board,
and top and bottom of each sectional caèe-has
one-half of a regular bee-space, so that the sur-
glius cases with the sections may be placed bet-
ween the two brood chambers, or the latter may
be transposed or inverted-in tact, all parts of
the hive are perfectly interchangeable. The
brood-tsames will ALL be bored for wires.

A SAMPLE HIVE
incudes the bottoi board and stand; a alatted
honey board; a cover; two 6-inch brood Cham-
bers, each containing 8 trames, wired; two sur-
plus arrangements, each containing 28 one-
pound sections, both with wide trames and
separators, both of which can be interchanged
or reversed at will. Prios, nailed $2.90; nailed
and painted $3.25. It le absolutely essential to
order one nailed hive as a pattern for putting
thase in the flat together crrectly.

HIVES READY TO NAIL.
We have arranged several different Combina.

tions in these hives, so that our customers may
make a selection from the sample hi"e nailed
without waiting for us to quote prices; in order-
ing ask for the number which you desire, and
no misiakes will be made.

No. [ consiuts of the stand, bottom-board,
cover, two 6-inch brood-ehambere, 16 trames
with holes punched for wiring, and tb slatted
boney-board, price 11.25 each.

is the saime as No.1, with the additionf one surplus arrangement, Containing 28 soc-ions, with separator*--tnterohangeable and re-
esible. Priae #1.7& och; withont sections,

NoS is the same as No. 2 with the addition
of another surplus arrangement, an gotions

and is the same in all particulars as soqep
hive. Price $2.30 each; without secttons, 92.00.

Those who wish the hives withomt the stand,
or honey-boards, may make the followingdeduo-
tions from above prices: Stands 10 cents;
honey-boards 7 cents. For extra brood Cham-
bers, with trames in flat, adds 45 cents each;
and for extra supers adds 40 cents each. Separ-tors of tin are included in these pricesthrough-
out. If separators are not desired, deduct for
each super 4 cents.

DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIEs.

For 5 or more hives, 5 %; 10 or more, 7&%
25 or more, 10 %; 50 or more, 15 % off these
prices.

THE D. A. JONES CO., (Ld).
BEETON ONT.

Beetoq pinting 4 fühlishing Lo.,
FINE BOOK, JoB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our Fasz "Houey Label " circular. i rinting
furnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates et
"circular" and other work on application.

F. H. MACPHERSON,
3-t.t. Manager, Beeton, Ont

fal-FRIENDS If yeu are ln any way interested in

BELS IND 1OqNEY.
W wiwth pleasure bend you a sampi.e0 cf 01Our11 ~ ~ i h m or

TUE3, with a descriptive price-list of the latest improve-
ments in Hivas, HoNEy ExTaacToas, Cous FouxDATSoW
StcTiox Homxx Boxas, ail books snd journas, and
everything p.rtainin to Bee Culture. Nothing Patente&
Simply sendyour dress on a postal card,written pàalniy

A. 1. ROOT, Medina Oblo

BK-KEEPER'S GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

'The fourteenth thousand just out. uoth thousaud slin
just four months. More than so pages and more than Socostly illustrations were added lu the 8th It has
been thoroughly revised and contains the vs. 'st in
respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made so Dease
and bo Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publisher

Stt ÂgioRuItra1 0Iogo Mkhigaa
MUTH'S HONEY EXTRJICTOR.

Perfeilon Cold BIst Smokrs, Square Glass Honeylec. Bond ign cents for "Practiosi ias toDBs-
&«es.", For citealaa aply.to,..

CHAS. F. MUTH & BON.
Cor. Freema Central Avenues Ciuiclnati, O.
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Sept. 1t, J8n. ,st, O 188'.
REDUCTION

ior balance of î886. From Sept. lst, :886, to Jan. lstt887,
will make prices on SROT LONS 54.00 Per i ,
nd larger uantitiesproportionately lets. FOUNDA-

tEBN, 3at Per lb. for brood sod 45ete for LEC-
TIONS. Equal, if not suPEaIon, to any other make.

evei and one half (7) per cent reduction on
al other goods in Price List.

Dealers, .wanting lARGE QUANTETI1R, to
stosk up for the 3sson of 1887, will be given special
prices on application.

Mensenber my gooda are noted the world over for
fide quality and workmanship. Try me and be convinced.

W. T. FALCONER,
Jamestown, N.Y.

Manufacturer and dealer in full line Apiarlan Sup-

TA TX A WQUEENS 1886.
Italian Bees and Queens In their purity for

b antd working qualIties they are equal to any iu
S. or Canada. Comb toundation 4o. er lb,

i ted qusens $1 eaob, $11 per dozen; tes $3.5o
ewt Queens reared in full colonies from egg; safe
ar land satisfaction guaranteed. Send forcircular

T. S.JH AALL,
Kirby'- Creek, Jackson Co., Ala

ESTABLISHED 1855.

B OSW7I KH}E/IDSU7lYFEIN$
î Äve coïstantly on hand a large stock of Domestic

ande ýorted Bees-waz in original shape, which we o(Ter
ta d» ifacturers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
We udx'anta all our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to
us for prices. Address,

E. ær-3EAnaaN & WII.a.,
Beeswax Bleachers and Refners. 3Fr9oUse, N.T.

DADANTS FOUNDATIONM attssted by bundreds of the Most practical and disinter.
ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickest
accepted by bes, leat apt to sag, Most regular in color
evenness and neatness, of any thtt is Made. It is kept for
sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. MUTH, Cinqinatti, O.,
AMIS HEDDON, lowagiac, Mich.,

L. DOUGHER'l I Indian lis, Ind.,
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, le.,
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, 111.,
ARTHUIK TODD, sgro Germantown Ave., Philadelpia
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa,
B. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE blortonaville, Ky.,
EZRA BAEâ, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARKJJOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky

.P. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, le.
A. HUMASON Vienna, O.
L. GRAVES Birmingham ,O.

Mad mnnbers of odter dealers. Write for Sa&uPLas Fsa
Md Pz ice 14t of Supplies, acmpanied with

OGMPLINNTARY
Wd S: r rmuoua tron as many bee-keep.

ses its very uek et oar Vous-
tr.ox.Hacock Co., z.a.

i886. ITALIAN QUBENS, 1886.
asp #ammaat su S.nd for eif.
'. Ne mirulen mm eni Rd LO.

J. T. WILSON
Nio4olasw1i, Ky

TH-Ex YUCCA BRUSI-I!
BY MAIL SIX CENTS BACH.

I also manufacture a first-class article of Comb Founda
tion, and keep in Stock Sections, Honey Knives, Cane
Smokers, etc. Write for particulars.

W. W. BLISS,
Duarte, Cal

ITALIAN n CARNIOLAN QUEENS
By return mail, bred in separate apiaries away frein other
bees. Warranted Italians or untested Carniolan queens,
in June, $1.1o; 6, S5.9e; luly, $1, 6, 85. State which you
prefer, BELLiNzoNA or GoLIa)S ITatiLas. For ful par-
ticulars and prices of bees, send for circular. Safe arrivai
and sat isfaction guaranteed.

CHAS. D. DUVALL.
bpenser ville, Mc nt. Co.

Do You
Want to Buy some First-Class Colo-

nies of Bees

•* , "lO W-T * •

Owing to our largely increasing supply-busineas
and the diificulty in securing trained labor for
our bee-farms, we will sell for the next month
colonies (up to 200) at unprecedentedly low
prices. We offer then atonce, so that phrchas.
asers nay have an opportunity of deriving some
benefit from them yet. Prospects here are in
favor of a first class flow from fal flowers. The
bees will be shipped in the Jones' single-walled
hive.

Prices will be:
Colonies, including hive And 5 or 6 frames

of comb (balance of 12 erupty) -with
good queen ......................... 85 50

Over four colonies.................. .... 5 25
Ten and over......................... 5 00
Colonies including hive and 7 or 8 fimes

of comb (balance of 12 empty) with
good queen......................... 6 50

Over four............................. .. 8 25
Ten and over............................ 6 0

The combe are nie and straight and each one
measures about one aquare foot. -The queemn
are, in mont inetaunes suitable to breed fromn-
aIl will produce good honey gathering progeny.
Nearly all of them are last year's tested queens.

Tnums-Cash with order-Delivered F. O. ».
cars to go by express-ad safely packed.

Tan D. A. JONES Co. Ln.,
Beeton

Aug. 30, 1886.

FRANK W. JONES,
BEDFOUD, QUE. AGENT FOR

Pelham, Vandervort and Root Four.
dation Mils

and ManufaturrOfApiaria Suplie."
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